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Discussion byE J Armstrong, Consulting Engineer,
Coffs Harbour, NSW, Australia, on"Theme I- General
Report"by Robert CKirby and Guillaine Roussel.

Discussion by E J Armstrong, Consulting Engineer,
Coffs Harbour, NSW, Australia, on "Soil Conditions
and Foundation Problems in the Desert Regions of the
Middle East" by A S Stipho.

The reporters are to be congratulated upon their report.
Their summaries have further highlighted the great
importance to the Geotechnical Engineer of the ability
to think in geological terms.

The author makes considerable comment about the
effect of salt upon soil conditions and soil parameters.
Could the author please give details as to the methods
he has used to determine salt contents and do these
methods differentiate between different salt complexes.
For example does he differentiate in his testing
between "normal salts" Cie all the displaceable
hydrogen of the acid is replaced by the base) and
"acid salt~" (ie only part of the replaceable hydrogen
~as been displaced by a base).
Does his testing for
Instance determine both the "base" and the "acid" that
make up the particular "salt"?

When the papers are studied carefully and viewed
with attention to the geological conditions it will be
seen that the establishment of a "mind's eye" model of
the site geology is more than just helpful.
Questions that come to mind that lead to creation of
such models in the Foundation Engineer's mind are:1. How old are these soils and rocks in geological
chronology?
2. How and when was this topography formed?
3. What tectonic forces have been acting (faults,
uplifts, inn un dat ions)?
4. Are discontinuities evident or possible?
5. What weathering agencies have been operating and
over what period?
6. What's the water table been doing and what will it
do in the future?
7. Are there any of the "beware" minerals and chemicals
present?

What do his experiences indicate are the relative
physic~! effects of the more important and frequently

occurring salt complexes of the myriads that occur in
nature?

Establishment of such a model is, I believe, essential
to assessment of the "General Issues" I is ted by the
reporters in Figure I (No 127).

Discussion by Dr. G. W. Plant, Director, Ove Arup
Incorporated, Johannesburg, South Africa on "Power
Station Foundations in Deep Expansive Soil" by Professor
G. E. Blight.

In Geoff Bights paper answers to these questions have
given a good geological model. Bight's conclusion
that transpiration by the Eucalypt forest has been one
of the likely causes of water table depression is I
would agree correct. Having investigated several
failures where the water demand of Eucalypts has been
a contributary factor the following information may be
of interest.

I would like to make a small contribution and amplify
the paper by Professor Blight, relating to the Deep
Expansive Soil on a Site for a Thermal Power Station 1n
South Africa. One or two points have not emerged,
either in the paper or in the general reporter's
comments. Not only are there geological problems on the
site, but a eucalyptus plantation was removed. .
Eucalyptus trees are not indigenous to South Afr1ca and
there are several sites in South africa where eucalyptus
plantations have been removed and swell of the ground
has occurred.

A 300mm diameter eucalypt, depending upon variety,
demands from 30 to 60 gallons of soil water per day.
From a single tree growing in clayey soils the zone
of surface dessication approximates a circle of radius
equal to the tree height. As noted by author Bight
roots were found to 15m depth. In periods of drought
the root system becomes very aggressive in seeking
satisfaction of the trees water needs. The wetting
over several years of an area cleared of eucalypts
can have quite devastating results. Such was the case
in a section of arterial road I investigated when
continual pavement failures appeared. The repair cost
was in excess of $3 million.

Our involvement at this Power Station has been with the
cooling towers. There are six of these, each !!Om
diameter and 160m in height. The procedure outlined in
the paper for isolating vertical piles with vermiculite
has been applied throughout the station except for the
Cooling Towers. The normal practice is to rake the
piles supporting the ring beam and shell approximately
in line with the diagonal columns in order that under
the dead load case the piles are working efficiently.
In these ground conditions it is not possible to have
raked piles and therefore vertical piles have been used.
Support from the ground to take the large horizontal
loads was therefore required. The pond floor is
suspended and is supported on 350 No. 900mm diameter
piles. The piles around the ring beam are 36 No. and
!,8m diameter. These 1,8m diameter piles are reinforced
with 3% high tensile steel and have been designed for a
tension load per pile of 17 OOOkN of which 13 OOOkN is
due to uplift and 4 OOOkN due to wind.

It therefore behoves the Foundation Engineer to
recognise that the few years of wisdom and insight we
achieve are but fractions of a second in geological
terms.
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Discussion by D.H. Shields,
Professor of Civil Engineering
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2 on
"Prediction of Axial Pile Capacity
Based on Case Histories" by R.E.
Olsen, N.D. Dennis and D.G. Winter.

Discussion by John P. Sully, Principal
Geotechnical Engineer, INTEVEP, S.A.
Venezuela, on 'Performance of Large
Diameter Oil Storage Tanks' by
I.K. Ozaydin and S.Y.K. Inam

The authors present an interesting paper on the analys
of the behaviour of oil storage tanks on composite fou1
dations based on parameters deduced from previous wate·
load testes.

In a less formal medium of discussion, the writer
would be inclined to express his feelings towards
the contribution of the authors by the single word
'WOW'! It is a rare occasion when one sees the results
of 1,000 pile load tests discussed so clearly and
succinctly, more so when the discussion is contained
in only nine pages of text.

the

The authors' comments on the necessity of a stepped lo<
test to avoid plastic settlements are sought. For a fu·
loaded tank under undrained conditions, the factor of:
fety against bearing capacity failure would be signifir
ntly higher than 2. The step loading will, however, re•
ce the final settlement value due to partial consolida·
tion during loading.

The purpose of this intervention is to encourage
authors' to compare the load test results with

predictions based on 1) effective stresses (for the
piles in clay) and 2) the concept of critical depth
(for the piles in sand) .
(The limits on fs in the
STDP, CON 1, and NSA 1 methods and on qc in the NSA
1 method are, inter alia, recognition of a depth effect
in
sand.)
To
initiate
the
process,
the writer
recommends the following references to the authors:
Timber Pile Research Program Canadian Institute of
Timber Construction,
Ottawa 1974 (effective stress
design of piles in clay);
"Effective Stress Methods
of Calculating Skin Friction on Driven Piles in Soft
Clay" by R. Parry and C. Swain, Ground Engineering
London, April 1977;
"Ultimate Loads and Settlements
of Deep Foundations in Sand" by Aleksander Vesic in
Bearing Capacity and Settlement of Foundations Duke
University, Durham, North Carolina, 196 7;
and "Water
Table and Limiting Depth for Piles in Sand"
by D.H.
Shields, Piling and Foundation News May-June 1979.

The authors do not quote any values of settlement meas•
red for the centre of the tanks tested. Values of sett
ment calculated from ID consolidation theory usually g
good predictions of settlement provided reasonable soi·
parameters are used. This is not so for the edges of <
circular foundation where oedometer tests do not provi•
a good model of in-situ stress paths. This may provide
one explanation for the differences between calculated
values (Table 1) and measured values (Table II). Other
explanations for the differences could include:
- deviation of step-loading programme from that orig
na lly p1an ned.
- assumed uniform distribution of load overpredictin•
settlement at the edge. For a fl exi b1e the stress ;
the edge of the foundation can be as low as 50% of
the applied stress
- the effect of the rigid layer causing a non. Bous:
nesq distribution as was considered by the authors
their later analysis.
For the initial analysis of consolidation settlement tl
values of Mv were reduced by a factor of 2.0 to 2.5 to
account for the'in-situ-laboratory' relationship. This
in general agreement with previous studies where the r;
tio has been found to vary between 3 and 7. In a tank
study carried out in Venezuela for similar soil condit·
recorded ratios were in the range 2.5 to 3.5. It would
interesting to hear how the assumed values of stiffnes:
for the later analysis compared with the results from·
seismic refraction survey and laboratory tests.
As stated by the authors, the heterogeneous nature of·
foundation soils could easily account for the increase•
rate of consolidation recorded. Also Cv values from e~
mated permeability coefficients gave better agreement
with field results than values measured in the laborab
With regard to the soil properties listed in Table III
the following points are raised:
- the trend between elastic modulus and volumetric c1
pression coefficient for the soil types would app1
to be contrary to expectations, i.e. higher Es val!
do not give lower Mv values.
- if the normal relationship between Cv, Mv and K ho·
then it would appear that anomalous values exist ir
Table III which could be caused by 'assessment' of
in-situ properties.

Discussion by H. Taylor, Manager, Geotechnical
Department, B.C. Hydro, Vancouver, Canada on
"Foundation Performance of Verv Old Structures"
by S.C. Handa, Professor, Uni'lersity of Roorkee,
Roorkee, India.
The author has presented a very interesting
and well documented paper on two world reno~med old
structures in India. He describes the "corruoon sense"
engineering that must have been used at that time to establish suitable foundations for these structures: Taj
Mahal in Agra and the Qutb Minar tower near Delhi.
For the Taj Mahal, the author indicates no engineering drawings or records are available and the only
foundation information is that from a recent tube well
boring. One wonders how these 17th century constructors
were able to establish a suitable foundation and erect
such a large and heavy structure without present day
sampling and testing techniques and without well points
or other present day dewatering devices.
The Qutb ~1inar constructed in the 13th century
has remained erect even though it has withstood severe
lightening and earthquake forces. It appears that if
the tower had been founded on nearby rock it would not
bave tilted, however it is evident that this particular
location was of great importance. The paper provides an
excellent description of the methods taken to restore
the tower and to reinforce the foundation to prevent
further tilting of the tower.
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fhe Juthors have clearly brought out the ueleterious ef~ects causeu by exp~nsive soils due
to ·their swelling and swellin~ pressure characteristics.

a)

p 1pe Culvcrl at

Km. No. 29 m f'..ialaprabha PrOJ'-'Cl Ar~-a

15cm

In India, as cc.tt be s en fro1n fig.l expc;.nsive
soils known as black cotton soils having swelling pressure varying b2tween J-5 Kg/cm2 or
even more have co.used consic.J.erable oc.,ma~~! e to
canol linings, bed of co,n:·lls, ret~,ining structures, foundatiin of builoin~s and foundation
of cross Uraina0e structures.

1

Based on field and laboratory studiss, it
s
realiseo that t,1e swelling ano swelling pressure characteristics are counteracted by development of cohesion at a shallow oeuth of 1 to
1.5 m, although the swelling pressu~e may be
more than 3 kg/cm2.
Realising these effects,
at liT Bombay, o process known as cohesive
non-swellino soil layer has been Jevelooed.
The concept~ uncierlying this
rocess is :to
provide similar environment as is encountereo
at self equilibrating oepth.

60cm

962m

1m Th1ck t.1url.JT1 Compact..:d
to Mod1flr:ld AA5I-IO Dilns:ly

structur~s

Fig. 2

By placing 1 to 1.2 m of cohesive non-swelling
soil layer the swelling ~nd swelling pressure
char~cteris~ics of underlying expansive black
cotton soil was prevented ana various structures as shown in
.2, have been constructed

with this process.
E_~se structures ere
forrlling Si'tisfactorlly during the last
years.

1t.32m

Technoloqy
1
U. 4343Cc

ex·h

h

0

e

Based on the concept that the cohesion tenus
to zero when moisture content reaches liquid
limit and corresponuing void ratio and a
saturated soil mass can not shrink below shrinkage limLt, the following relations in terms
of pore rauius and co:1esion have oeen uevelooed for self equilibrating oeoth ana heave in'
expansive soils.
·

Fig.l

Distress to Structures in
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~xpansive

~oil

nrea

surface of expansive soil is less than n, it
is necessary to evaluate the heave under
various thicknesses. The following relation
may be used for evaluating heave under vario
thicknesses of CNS:

H

where,

h

= self

H

equilibrating depth in em
heave in em
where
H
h

log 10-:h

c2

cu
cusl
rsl
rll
e0
h0
cc
n

and

-e

0

and h* is the thickness of CNS provided on tc
of expansive soil.
cohesion at self equilibrating
depth
cohesion at shrinka,;;e limit
Pore radius in em at shrinkage
limit moisture content
Pore radius in em at liquid limit
moisture content
Void ratio corresponding to h
and is close to liquid limit 0
void ratio
For practical purposes taken as
2 em
Compression index, evaluated from
heave data
constant
the void ratio at no volume change
depth

For saturated expansive soil we have

REFERNCES
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Annual lecture, Indian Geotechnical Society,
pp. 1-80, I. I. T. New Delhi.
2. Katti, R.K.; Kulkarni, U.V.; Bhangale, E.
and Uivshikar, U.G. (1980) : Shear strength
development in expansive black cotton soil wi
and without CNS layer. Technical Report No.2
Central Boare of Irrigation and Power, New
Delhi.
3. Katti, R.K.; Moza, K.K. and Katti, D.R.
(1984) : Development of mathematical models f
expansive soils with and without cohesive non
swelling layer based on particulate concepts.
Final Report Part-I, submitted to Central Boa
of Irrigation and Power, New Delhi.
4. Taylor, U.W. (1964) : Fundamentals of Soi.
Mechanics, Asia Fublishing House, Bombay.
5. Terzaghi, K. ( 1943) : Theoretical soil
mechanics. John ··iiley, New York.

From the above equation, it is realised that
the change in void ratio from e to e is
brought about by the soil systeS of the order
p
i~fter putting eN'S material
of Cc loglO
Po
in the surface of expansive soil, it is intended to produce the same change in void ratio
at interface of expansive black cotton soil
and CNS material. This means that the characteristics and height of eN'S material should be
such that the system is equivalent to
p

p

Cc log 10

0

Based on this, the thickness of CNS required
interms of self equilibrating depth is given
by:

cc

c6
h = yb

(

h ) -

"l\;'

cc

where C6 is a constant and
index of CNS material.

Cc is compression

When thickness, of a'Js layer provided on
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probable stress-path and the corresponding volume
change or consolidation is shown on Fig. A. From
this stress-path diagram, it indicates that the
settlement at D is about 2.7 times that at A which is
in good agreement with the observed settlement in the
field.

Discussion by V.S. Pillai, Senior Geotechnical
Engineer, Geotechnical Department, B.C. Hydro,
Vancouver, Canada, on "Settlement of a One
Floor Building on Soft Clay Beside a Heavy
Building", by M.A. El-Sohby and 0. ~1azen

Settlement at D = Vo 1ume change at D
Settlement at A Volume change at A
0.27--~etDle A - 0.
10 - 2· 7 (S ee F'1 g· A)

The authors have presented an interesting paper
involving large differential settlements of a small
lightly loaded structure, founded on strip footings on a
soft normally consolidated clay, adjacent to a heavily
loaded structure on friction piles. The paper would be
enhanced by an explanation of the soil mechanics principles involved.

Field data presented in the paper indicates the ratio
is about 2.8 for A to D and 2.5 for I to L.

3.0

~
-u.
UU

~(

c-1

SOIL

ELEMENT A

SOIL
ELEMENT D

The following assesses the general situation
and !Jrovfdes a possible explanation ·of the differential
settlements:

2.

1. From the test data and Fig. 7 (in the paper) it is
clear that most of the settlements occurred in the
soil layer described as a soft dark grey clay. This
clay has a liquid limit of 146%, plastic limit of 43%
and natural water content of 114% (liquidity index
0.69). It also exhibits a high coefHcient of compressibility (av) at low stresses that decreases with
increasing consolidation stress (e-p curve), (Ref.
Soil Mechanics in Engineering Practice by K. Terzaghi
and R. B. Peck).

1.5

+--+-+tt---,---:;:-------.---0

q=

~'c:'

I- 3

-2-

,,,

Ill

100 kN/m2

200

p=(f'1

3. The stress history of the soft dark grey clay along
side AI is different from that along side DL. The
clay along side AI would have already undergone some
volume decrease (consolidation) and would be at higher effective stress prior to construction of the
Annexe. This initial consolidation and different
state of stress would be due to the effect of driving
piles and the loading of the existing heavy building.
Even a very small difference?in the stress condition,
say 1 or 2 psi (7 or 14 kN/rrr-) would have a significant influence on settlement (Fig. A).
4. The consolidation behavior of the soft dark grey clay
is stress-path dependent. The differential settlements of the Annexe strip footings were due to different stress paths followed by soil elements beneath
lines AI and DL originating frcm differing initial
stress conditi.ons (or stress history (3)). The influence of a small stress change on the volume change
during the early stages of consolidation, existing
boundary conditions (restrictions on volume change)
and the stress history could perhaps be better explained by simple stress-path plots for soil elements
below footings AI and DL. For the given conditions
and information on the soft dark grey clay, a most
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2. The natural water content of the soft dark grey clay
is high and is close to the liquid limit of this
normally consolidated clay. This indicates that the
clay is in an early stage of consolidation. A small
change in effective stress will cause significant volume change or consolidation in such material, see
e-p curve, Fig. A.
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e.

The authors observed that significantly larger
settlement occurred along the free side (DL) than along
the side (AI) adjacent to the existing building. They
concluded that the main causes of the differential settlements and cracking of the new building are likely due to
the combined effect of non-uniform distribution of
pressures below the foundation and non-uniform boundary
conditions.

Ko

Discussion by R. F. Hayden
Project Engineer
Raymond Kaiser Engineers
Houston, Texas
"Settlement of Three Grain Tanks on Alluvial Soils
Exhibiting Dessication Profiles", by S. R. Saye

Discussion by T. Little and A.P. Joseph,
Senior Geotechnical Engineers, Geotechnical Dept.
B.C. Hydro, Vancouver, Canadq. on "Foundation
Heave at ASCOJI Nuclear Power Plant", by
R.B. Fallgren and C.R. Mclure.
The authors are to be congratulated on thei·
summary report which documents a potentially major pr<
lem, the investigations performed to determine the ca1
of the problem and the remedial measures implemented ;
a result. The work is well documented although a cro:
section of the site showing original topography, exca·
tion lines and geology would be helpful.

The author is commended for his use of available
geologic information to develop the case history for
settlement of the tanks on dessicated clay profiles.
The paper stressed that understanding of geologic
history yields some valuable information to more
accurately estimate structure settlements. It is
noted that color changes and formation of joints in
the soil structure are important clues in defining
the relict water level and coincident lower boundary
of the preloaded cla.Y layer. Estimates of
overconsolidation stress as determined by load
settlement curves, oedometer preconsolidation
profiles, penetrometer strength profiles, liquidity
index profiles and soil color contact were in general
agreement for each of the two sites studied.

The authors may be interested to note that 1
have also studied the potential for heave at a propost
dam site on the Peace River near Fort St. John underl<
by flat lying Cretaceous shales. These shales contair
from 24 to 52 percent combined illite/montmorillonite
with 6 to 20 percent of the clay fraction being montmc
illonite. Moisture content of the rock is typically
from 3 to 8 percent. Oedometer tests similar to those
reported by the authors indicated swelling pressures c
up to about 800 kPa compared with 400 kPa (4 kg/cm2) r
ported by the authors. l~e noted that it was very impc
tant to test samples immediately after recovery from 1
field. If samples were sealed and stored, some dessi·
cation and cracking occurred and swelling pressures
lip to 1600 kPa
were recorded. We also observed tr
there was no obvious correlation between ion content c
the water and swelling pressure.

The selection of the yield point from the
settlement curves presented is subject to some
interpretation. The adjacent NW and NE tanks at the
Emerson site exhibited load-settlement curves in
which the yield points were defined as occurring at
54 to 26 percent of the total live load,
respectively. Even though the applied stress at the
yield point varied by 100 percent, no explanation was
given why total settlement shown varied b_y only 12
percent. The author should provide additional data
regarding possible time effects on the
load-settlement curves presented. Much of the
variation may be due, however, to accuracy with which
the applied load was measured or insufficient
settlement data points to define the curve.

With regard to discussions and conclusions
presented in the paper, would the authors be able to
provide further details on the following:

Profiles of penetrometer strength and oedometer
preconsolidation stress as plotted in Figures 3 and 4
reveal significant data scatter. Additional data
points are needed to more adequately assess the
overconsolidation stress.
To complete the case history it would be
interesting to know what information was used to make
the elastic and total settlement estimates and how
accurately final settlements were predicted.
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1.

The geologic age and strength parameters of the n
units at the site.

2.

Orientations and spacings of joints and fractures
which may have introduced water into the rock mas~
at the site.

3.

Sampling methods, storage, transportation of sampl
and elapsed time between sampling and testing. As
discussed above we observed that these factors sic
nificantly affected our. results.
·

4.

Evidence used to conclude that residual in situ
stresses did not exist at the ASCO II site and
contribute to rock movements. We have- measured in
situ horizontal stresses in bedrock close to and
below the river at the site referred to above,
even though such stresses were not initially anticipated.

5.

Has horizontal rebound of cut slopes also been
measured, and if so, have any problems resulted
from such movement?

scussion by L. Domaschuk
ofessor of Civil Engineering
iversity of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
nitoba, Canada R3T 2N2 on
ield Observation of Pore Pressure
Soft Clay" by R.L. Wei

The field study of pore pressures reported by
e author is well documented and comprehensive.
The
udy provides an opportunity to examine predictive
dels.
The author has attempted to correlate the
re pressures with:
load intensity, increases in
e major principal stress, changes in the mean normal
ress and changes in the octahedral shear stress.
Relating the pore pressure to changes in load
tensity, major principal stress,
or mean normal
ress through the use of empirical coefficients has
ry little merit in a 3-dimensional or axisymmetric
oblem because the approach does not take into account
e complete stress state.
Examining a predictive
del such as Henkels over the entire stress range
uld provide pore
pressure parameters that could
applied in other situations.
The writer suggests
ing a predictive model that is similar to Henkels
its approach but differs conceptually.
In the
nkel model the pore pressure is related to the change
the mean normal stress, ~om and changes in the
incipal stress differences, cr1-cr3, a2-a3 and crl-cr2
ich
serve
as measures
of
the
shear
stresses.
nceptually, shear stresses are the direct result
deviations of the principal stresses from the mean
rmal stress and the equation for pore pressure could
written as:
=

S~crm

+

a/(~crl-~crm) 2

+

(~cr2-6crm) 2

+

(~cr3-~crm) 2

e
solution for a should
be a
function of
the
evailing stress levels in relation to stress levels
failure, as well as such factors as degree of
turation and overconsolidation ratio.
In any event
e author should be encouraged to analyze the measured
eld
pore pressures using predictive models
that
elude the entire stress state such as the above
the solution by K. Y.
La ( 1969) in which the pore
essure is separated into a component associated
th changes in stress and a component associated
th changes in strain.

iscussion by G.E. Bauer,
rofessor of Civil Engineering,
arleton University, Ottawa, Canada,
n "Damaging Settlements of a Building Due
o Gypsum Dissolution" by M.P. Luong (No.ll4)

which developed and the two photographs shown in his
paper, Figures 4 and 5, were both striking and informative
as they illustrated how serious the problem was. The
geological description and the open pit data are extremely
helpful for the reader to form an adequate picture of
the subsoil conditions. Unfortunately, the author uses
several terms such as loam, mGr~, etc. instead of the
standard soil mechanics terms that might be more
acceptable to engineers. In a heterogeneous soil deposit,
such as given in the case study, it is almost mandatory
to include the soil properties for strength compressibility
and permeability. Most important, the position of the
water table was not specified. It is needless to say
that in subsidence problems, the level of the water table
is the most influential factor.
Could it have been that
the initial ground water table (before pumping) was
below the gypsum layer, then fluctuation of water level
would have had no effect on the gypsum content in the
removed water. One must also consider. that some of the
dissolved gypsum in the pumped water may have come from
the underlying marly limestone layer. The author stated
that the well was sunk to a depth of lS.Sm which was
well into the limestone layer. It is therefore, quite
conceivable that the gypsum content came from the
dissolution of the limestone instead of the gypseous
soil layers. In the paper the settlement of the building
is solely related to the dissolution of the gypseous
layers. In order to substantiate this claim by the author,
the gypsum content upstream of the house should have
been sampled. The dissolution of gypsum (C 50 • 2H 0)
2
4
2+
~depends greatly on the initial Ca
and 50
ion
4
concentration in the water and is generally a slow
process. If, for example, the ion concentration upstream
from the house was close to the concentration of the
removed water, then the settlements which occurred could
not have been the result of the dissolution of gypsum.
It would be more logical that the observed settlements,
or at least the major portion of it, were the results of
the lowering of the groundwater table and the resulting
increase in effective stress. The differential settlement thus caused could be then due to the consolidation
of the marl layers which occur in layers of varying
thickness. At the end of pumping the water level
returned to its normal level and herewith eliminating
the increase of effective stress and thus the consolidation process would stop. This is what actually happened
as stated by the author: "Since the completion of the
main-sewer construction, the cracks seem to have
stabilized and they have not extended and propagated in
the damaged building. No recent cr~ or movement has
been detected in the last three years. 11
If a more detailed settlement analysis had been
carried out considering the effective stress changes
due to ground water table fluctuations it would definitely
indicate to the author that consolidation was the main
problem and not as the author concluded: "the observed
disturbances on the damaged building founded on footings
near the surface were therefore related to gypsum
dissolution and the subsequent decrease of the bearing
capacity of the building subsoil~
Therefore, as mentioned before, information on soil
strength and compressibility are all pertinent for a
thorough analysis of the cause of the settlements, the
resulting effects were well documented in the paper.

Settlement records are always valuables in the
,derstanding of soil behaviour under actual field
'nditions. Therefore the author must be praised for
.s effort of presenting a well-documented field study
, which the settlements were monitored over a critical
'riod during which water was removed by pumping. The
tthor also describes in detail a "representative 11 crack
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Discussion by D. P. LaGatta
Principal, Geotechnical Engineers Inc.
Winchester, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
"Settlement of a Building Founded on Difficult
Soil," by Iqbal H. Khan and Fathi M, Layas

Discussion by G.E. Bauer,
Professor of Civil Engineering,
Car;,eton University, Ottawa, Canada,
on Grouting to Control Deep Foundation
Settlement" by B. McClelland and J .E. Ulrich
(No.l22)
The paper presented by the authors is an excell'
case study of excessive differential settlements of
18-storey reinforced concrete building founded on a
pile-supported raft. The settlements at the deeper 1
section is attributed to the compression of a partia:
filled sub-cavernous zone located well below the tip
ele~ation of these piles.

Case histories which describe the settlement of buildings over an extended period of
time are of importance to the foundation
designer.
Articles describing seven years of
settlement history of a mat foundation are
rare and the writer encourages the authors to
continue making such contributions. I would
suggest that additional information would make
this case history more useful to the profession. For example, the authors state that the
boring log shown in Fig. 3 is "from the vicinity of the building." It would be important
to know if borings were performed at the location of the building. Since tilting has
occurred, the writer would have liked to have
seen borings showing the strata at points of
maximum and minimum settlement. This would
permit the reader to evaluate if the tilting
were do to differences in stratum thickness.
Perhaps the authors can comment if they know
the strata are uniform in thickness and
compressibility beneath the building.

The paper is of particular interest to the prac1
geotechnical engineer, or for that matter, to anyone
who is involved with foundations located above minedareas. Numerous publications and several symposia de
exclusively with this problem of subsidence. The gi'
paper makes several important contributions: (1) It
gives a complete account of events from the time wher
settlements occurred to the final implementation of
corrective measures. The authors recheck the settlen
after 11 years have passed and report these measuremE
(2) The paper illustrates very dramatically the dan!
of an inadequate subsurface investigation. (3) The
paper also highlights the unique co-operation between
owner, contractors and engineers in resolving the
problem on hand. (4) Finally, the paper gives an
excellent example of a building undergoing severe dis
(excessive differential settlements) and how at the e
the structure is still fulfilling its original functi

The authors presents the compressibility
of the soil ranging from 40-13 m2/KN xlo-5,
indicating that mv varies by a factor of 3.
It would be helpful to know if this variation
was measured on samples from the same boring
or different borings and what information the
authors have that would indicate that it is
appropriate to use an average value of mv to
compute the settlement at this site. The
authors have estimated E by assuming E is between 50 and 100 Cu and then assumed Cu is an
average of 35 KN/m
Here again tests on
samples from borings on the site would have
been helpful.

There are, however, several discrepancies in the
paper which leave questions in the mind of the reader
and which need clarification. From the authors'
Figure 1, it appears that the elevator shaft was buil
vertically until the 8th floor before the building
started to tilt. But in the paper the author states
that "some tilting had been experienced almost from t
beginning of construction" (p.l). An explanation why
borelogs 1 and 10 are so different, especially below
depth of 50 ft. when the holes are so close to each o
should be given. It seems that the numbers. of Figure
13 and 14 are reversed in the discussion on page 7.
The settlement contours appear in Figure 14 and the s'
profiles on Figure 13. The discussion on page 7 also
refers to Figure 10 illustrating "a line of five grou
holes" whereas that figure clearly indicates six hole:
There remains a question in the reader's mind about tl
adoption of the various water/cement ratios in the
grouting operations. In Phase I a mixture of 50% sane
and 50% cement was used, whereas in the following two
phases 85% cement, 15% bentomite and 3% accelerator i!
employed. An explanation here would be quite helpful
to those wishing to adopt similar procedures.

The writer agrees with the authors that
the Settlement vs. Log Time Curve, Fig. 8,
shows that observed settlements are for primary consolidation. Continued settlements
would be of a secondary nature.
The writer agrees with the authors'
conclusion that a thorough site investigation
is important in this type of soil. This
conclusion can be extended to any case when a
mat foundation is designed to rest on a
compressible stratum.

The above mentioned points, while slightly confu•
to the reader, should not distract from other valuable
contributions this paper has to offer. This discussox
was particularly impressed by the use of simple (and
reliable) techniques such as a temperature probe to
check the cement hydration near the grout holes and a
telescoping casing with a settlement torpedo to verify
the assumption that the settlements were mainly due to
the compression of the cavern below a depth of 110 fee
(p.4).
In conclusion, the authors must be
contribution to the field of foundation
presenting such a well-documented field
papers like this which will advance the
geotechnical engineering profession.
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scussion By G.E. Bauer,
ofessor of Civil Engineering,
rleton University, Ottawa, Canada,
"Settlement Observations on Two
t Foundations" by E. Winter and
Chung
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The two authors have studied the settlement behaviour
two mat foundations using the modulus of subgrade
;ction suggested by Vesic (1968) and a finite element
)gram developed by Bowles (1974). Their calculated
~tlement values were compared to observed measurements
r two rafts. In the case studies presented by the
thors, the modulus' of deformation of the underlying
Ll were based on weighted average values based on
)Oratory and pressuremeter tests. As stated by the
thors "the purpose of this investigation was to compare
~ calculated modulus with back figured values on two
>es where settlement measurements were made."

Discussion by D.H. Shields,
Professor of Civil Engineering,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2 on "Power
Line Foundation Design Using the
Pressuremeter" by J.L. Briaud, A.J.
Pacal and A.W. Shively.

The paper is, unfortunately, quite brief, and more
formation on several aspects would be of interest to
~ reader.
It is, for example, not quite clear when
~ field measurements were made.
It must be assumed that
~se measurements were taken during construction or right
ter the completion of the superstructure, since the
thors state that "the plate load tests for the determ>tion of the subgrade modulus values is in no relation
the modulus needed for large mats, due to scale and
ssibly other effects." If, therefore, undrained
~ditions existed in the field, an undrained modulus
i a Poisson's ratio of 0.5 should have been used.
The
thor's state only that "the mats are analyzed based on
ooratory tests and field pressuremeter data using the
~kler method."
In order to judge the applicability of
~ method of analysis employed it is absolutely
:essary to have more information about the design
thods used in the case studies and also the assumptions
which Vesic's method and Bowles' finite element
>lysis is based. For the Courthouse case study, it
stated that "there was a 5 foot step in the mat
~vation to accommodate architectural requirements."
ere is no mention in the paper how this is incorporated
to the calculations or how the modulus of subgrade
Also more information
3 ction was affected by this.
~cerning the determination of the modulus of deformation
d the accuracy to which it can be determined would be

The engineering profession owes thanks to people
like Briaud and his co-authors who take the time to
report on the actual performance of foundation units.
When the performance records are compared to the
predicted behaviour (and Class A predictions at that),
we are indeed fortunate.
The authors' should be
encouraged to compare the results of the lateral loads
on the piles with other methods of prediction, in
particular elastic methods using the Young's modulus
values from the pressuremeter tests. One also wonders
if it would be possible for the authors to repeat
their predictions using a self boring pressuremeter.
The writer is particularly interested in the
results of the pullout tests and the comparison with
the predicted pullout resistances (as the third man
in the authors' Reference 2).
Taking the four test
results for which the actual failure loads are known,
the average predict ions for the various methods were:
Menard 69% (range 63-74%), Baguelin 68% (range 60-74%),
and Bustamante 59% (range 47 to 90%). All three methods
were conservative with 'hidden' factors of safety
which range from 1.1 to 2.1 with an average of 1.5.

~ful.

What is of interest, is that all three design
methods are empirical, that is to say they are based
on previous tests.
One would expect, therefore, that
on average the predicted and actual failure loads
would be identical.
The difficulty is of course that
only a limited number of tests can be carried out
by any one organization such as Etudes Pressiometriques
Louis Menard or the French Highways Administration
(Baguelin and Bustamante).
It is only through the
publication of case records, such as those considered
here, that empirical methods can be refined and made
more 'exact'. The writer would be pleased to receive
the details of the authors' calculations to add to
the empirical record for the pressuremeter.

In both case studies the observed settlement varies
Jm the predicted settlement by as much as 25 percent,
i the differential settlement by 100 percent or more.
so, the shape of the predicted settlement curve does
t strictly follow the observed settlement profile for
e Crystal Office Building. It is not stated how and
en the field measurements were taken on the building.
~refore, based on the lack of these facts, it would be
fficult to substantiate any claim that the differential
ttlements or even the total settlements can be
edicted with any great confidence by the method used by
e authors, this is mainly due to the small actual
ttlements realized in the field.
It is also not clear how the removal of soil for the
derground levels for the Crystal Office Building and
o levels for the Courthouse were incorporated in the
eoretical analysis.
However, the authors point out that "the evaluation
results, however, yield adequate data to seize up the
thad used to determine subgrade modulus values." With
is in mind, the authors are to be congratulated for
eir efforts.
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Discussion by Pedricto Rocha,
Departamento de Engenharia Civil
PUC-RJ, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
on "Foundations on Friction Creep
Piles in Soft Clays" by Sven Hansbo.

Discussion by C.R.I. Clayton, University of
Surrey, U.K. on "Behaviour of Bridge Abutments
on Chalk", by A.P. Butcher and A. Marsland.
The writer was impressed by the array
of instrumentation, and the size of the insitu
plate test used in this work, but is concerned
that the results be made more useful to
engineers concerned with routine design of such
foundations.
During routine design it is
unlikely that such facilities would be
available.

You have just presented a case history of a p
foundation performance which was designed usi
a creep failure load concept.
These results
indicated a better foundation performance whe
compared with a foundation based on conventio
analysis.
I wonder if any settlement analyse
were carried out or any tentative effort to
improve the design concepts based upon deformations rather than a failure condition.

The Authors note the difference in
behaviour of the Chalk at two sites in England.
Intuitively, it seems likely that the mass
compressibility of soft rock is a function of
( i)
( ii)
(iii)

The second point I would like to ask is: How
did you establish the average contact pressur'

fracture spacing and orientation
openness of fractures (and the shape
of inter-block contacts)
yield strength of the chalk at
contacts across fractures.
Discussion by Tjong Kie Tan
on "Foundations on Friction Creep Piles
in Soft Clays" by Sven Hansbo.

From personal experience of prediction and
observations of settlements of bridge
abutments, this third factor seems rather
important, especially when the variability of
the Chalk in the United Kingdom is considered
(see Clayton (1983)). Can the Authors provide
information on the intact dry density of the
Chalk at site A?

I am very pleased to hear that the concept of
creep strength has been adopted by designing <
consulting engineers in Sweden.
In my investi
gations in the 1948-1950 years during my stay
the Delft Soil Mechanics Laboratory I have fol
for Dutch clays that the ratio

Reference

creep strength f3

Clayton, C.R.I. (1983) "The influence of
diagenesis on some index properties of chalk in
England".
Geotechnique, vol. 33, No.3, pp.

conventional strength

225-241.

was in the order of 0.6 for soft clays and O.c
for stiff clays. This is the same order as yc
have found for Swedish clays.
In my work on
the rheology of soils and rocks during these
tens of years in China I have come to the conclusion that this ratio even may be lower wher
the duration of tests is extended to 1 year fc
example.
It seems to me thnt the duration of
your test (less than 2 x 10 minutes) is too
short.
For weak rocks the above ratio.may be
0.4 0.5.
I think the concept of creep
strength has universal importance.
I suggeste
in 1961 in the discussion in Proc. 5th International Congress Soil Mechanics and Foundatic
Engineering in Paris, to use f3 instead of the
conventional strength. The concept has been
adopted in the design of the biggest dam in
China, the Ghe Zhou Ba project in the Yanjue
River.
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Discussion by A Marsland, Principal Scientific Officer,
Geotechnics Division Building Research Station, Garston
Watford, UK. on paper 'Lake View Tower; case history of
foundation failure by K. R. Peaker.

Discussion by A Marsland Principal Scientific Officer,
Geotechnics Division Building Research Station, Garston,
Watford UK on 'Observation and Analysis of Settlements
of Oil Tanks on High Compressive Saturated Soft Clay' by
Zhang Yongjun.

The case history described in this paper is a good example of the need for vigilance and checking of unusual
events which come to light during a site investigation.
In view of the geological history of the area the
possibility of weaker inter-bedded soils being present
should have been anticipated and the site investigation
should have been planned to establish whether or not
such layers were present on this particular site. Little
consideration appears to have been given to the size and
loading of possible foundations at the site investigation stage. I think it would be valuable if the authors
could give an idea of the possible sizes, average
applied pressures, and founding depths of typical four
storey building in the area and of the fourteen storey
building. The paper draws attention to the need for
critical assessment of possible methods of ground
improvement and whether or not these are necessary at
each particular site. It also stresses the need for a
more realistic assessment of tolerable structural damage
in order to get away from the present day tendency to
regard every crack as a disaster.

The author has presented useful data on
the settlements of oil storage tanks on a soft foundation. Unfortunately the soil data he has provided is
very limited and is difficult to assess due to the poor
reproduction of Fig 1. In view of this I do not feel I
can make detailed comments until I have checked the
data with the authors. I would also like the authors to
give the methods used t~ obtain the allowable bearing
capacity of 5-6 T per m . Considering that the tanks
were constructed on a deep layer of clay the length of
time that the water loads were maintained seem to be
very short. The load settlement curves, particularly for
the larger tanks suggest that very little increase in
strength of the ground below the tank has occurred during maintenance of the water load. The fact that there
was no significant increase in the differential settlement of the tanks during a severe earthquake is very
reassuring.

Discussion by A.P. Joseph, Senior Geotechnical
Enoineer, Geotechnical Department, B.C. Hydro,
Va~couver, Canada, on "Foundation Design and
Construction for a Large Nill Complex", by Dr.
C.R.I. Clayton, J. Milititsky and L.J.L. Corvalko
Discussion by A Marsland, Principal Scientific Officer,
Geotechnics Division, Building Research Station,
Garston, Watford UK on 'Performance of large diameter
oil storage tanks' by I. K. Ozaydin and S. Y. K. Inan.

The authors are to be congratulated for presenting a well documented report summarizing the problems
and solutions regarding piling for a large mill complex
in the U.K. It appears that the problems encountered
were of both a technical and contractual nature.

This paper raises a number of interesting points. The
stresses due to the applied load obtained by finite
element analyses of the layered system (presumably
assuming linear elasticity) show that the vertical
stresses are close to those for a uniform elastic half
space given by Boussinesq. However, the horizontal
stress increases obtained by the finite element solution are higher than the Boussinesq values for depths
below 24 m. Can the authors please give the idealised
soil profile used in these analyses since no layer
thicknesses are given in Table 3. I would also like to
ask how the values of the parameters given in this table
(which, if I understand correctly, are back analysed
values?) were obtained or chosen since no in situ
measurements of pore water pressures or settlements at
depths were made. The recorded ultimate settlements
given in Table 2 are only 10-20% of the values estimated
from the results of oedometer tests and estimated vertical stress changes. Over what period of time were the
settlements given in Table 2 measured? Is there now any
additional data on long term settlements? arithmetic
plots of settlements against time often give misleading
indications that settlement is complete. Unfortunately
the examples given in this paper have very limited value
as geotechnical case histories due to the lack of
measured soil data (including details of test methods)
and lack of measurements of pore water pressures and
differential settlements at different depths below any
of the tanks.

The wheat silo is a very heavily loaded
structure about 15,000 t (design dead plus live load)
founded on 207 concrete shell piles, 533 mm diameter,
over an area of 26.3 m x 15.9 m. These design parameters
indicate that the soil volume to be displaced or compressed by piling is about 11% indicating that pile heave
waul d be a primary design consideration.
In view of the problem with pile heave encountered at the site, it would be of interest to know
why pre-boring to about 3m. above the top of the 1imestone was carried out rather than to the top of the
1irrestone. Pre-boring to the top of bedrock would have
minimized negative skin friction a~d.allowed f~r~ seat-.
ing of the pile base with only a m1n1mum of ~r1v1ng. D1d
the authors consider applying a surface coat1ng to the
piles to reduce downdrag (negative skin friction) on the
piles.
Could the authors comment on what percentage
of the total piling under the wheat silo was installed
without pre-boring and if th~s could.par~ly acco~nt f?r
why pre-boring was somewhat 1neffect1 ve 1n reduc1 ng p1l e
heave.
Did the authors assess what the ultimate load
would be, for the piling, at which punching thro~gh. the
thin limestone layer would occur and ~auld t~ey 1nd:c~te
what factor of safety was applied aga1nst th1s cond1t1on.
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Guest Lecture:

Foundation on Friction Piles
by S. Hansbo

Discussion by Tan Tjong-Kie (China)
First I wish to congratulate Professor Hansbo
with his Guest Lecture. I will make the
following comments.

4

1 • Your creep tests have been performed for
a total duration less than 2X104 minutes. If
we take the total duration of the tests much
longer, than even a lower long term strength
can be found. I have found ratios: long
term strength/routine strength in the range
of 0.50 to 0.80 dependent on the clays
investigated. Stiff, fat clays have a higher
ratio than soft clays.

8
Shear

r

12

16

20

lecture. It is obvious that two regions exi
i.e for stresses below a certain upper limit
no failure will occur; however the deformati
will become very large and lead ultimate to
failure as soon the stresses exceed f3. Hen
the upper yield value f3 marks the transitio
from stable deformational creep to unstable
creep due to structural desintegration proce
leading ultimately to failure. So the stres
which the material can sustain in the long
term without failure is f3 i.e the long term
strength corresponds with the upper yield va
f3. Therefore I have suggested that enginee:
limit stability designs must be based on the
yield value f3 instead of the routin short
term shear strength (1961). This new concep·
got the full support of Professor Kisiel
(1978), who warmly advo.cated it in the Mosc1
Congress on Soil Mechanics and Foundation
Engineering. I am very pleased to hear in
Dr. Hansbo's report, that many contractors
and designing bureaus in Scandinavia now
base their design on the long term strength.
In my research work of more than thirty year1
I have found that many engineering soils and
rocks have an upper yield value, therefore
the idea suggested above is significant as i1
may have a more general application in Rock
and Soil Mechanics •

2. The creep tests under stepwise loading of
equal intervals which I have suggested for
practical use is convenient and can be performed with the triaxial, uniaxial, torsion
and sim]Jle shear apparatuses (Tan 1964, 1980).
In this manner it is possible (1) to find the
long term rupture strength conveniently;
(2) to find the stress-strain time relationshi]J. In fig. 1 • such a creep test result
is shovm. For a clay (Wl=52%; Wp=26%; Ip=26%,
porosity n=0.55, clay fraction~2 = 21%)
tested under stepwise loading in a simple
shear apparatus. The vertical pressure is
0.5 kg/cm 2 , every loading step is 0,025 kg/cm2.
From fig 1 • the stress strain relationships

..~... 10 1----+----+:c-:-::-+0

~20~-4---+--~--t-~r--+---m~~~~~-1

Reference
0

280

320

360 400 h

Tan Tjong-Kie (1961) Discussion Proc. 5th. J
Congr. Soil Mech. and Found Eng. V. 3. p. 14.1 .

for various values of the time can be derived.
Fig 2, which is derived from ~ig 1, shows a
fairly good linearity in the stress-strain
relationships. This is the case for many
clays., materials from weak bedding-layers
and rocks and their stress-strain relationships are summarised in fig 12b of my

Tan Tjong-Kie ( 1964) "Rheological Parameters
the Hardening coefficients of Clays." IUT.AJVI
Symp. Rheology and Soil Mecb .• p. 256
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J. Kisiel (1978). Discussion Proc. 8th Int.
Cong. Soil Jl\ech. and Found Eng. Vol 4/3 p .65

Tan Tjong-Kie, Kang Wen Fa (1980), Locked in
Stresses, creep and dilatancy of rocks and
constitutive equations, Rock Mech. 13, 5-22
(1983); Time dependent dilatancy prior to
rock failure and earthquakes: Proc. 5th Congr.
Rocl<: Mech. I··1elbourne F95-1 02
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General reporters', Theme I, remarks regarding guest
lecture on "foundations on friction creep piles".
Comments by Sven Hansbo

Discussion by Tan Tjong Kie (China)
Reply by Sven Hansbo

The general reporters would like to have a more explicit
discussion of how the pile-raft system presented in my
lecture works. Since such a discussion is missing, they
have themselves, in their Fig. 2, illustrated what appears
to them to be the actual transfer of building load onto the
subsoil in the 3 different cases: without piles, raft on
creep piles and conventional friction piles. During the
oral discussion Dr Shields made some critical comments
regarding this figure with which I fully agree. To get an
idea of the concept behind creep piles let us consider the
shear stress distribution along a cylindrical pile in a
homogeneous clay. The stress distribution along a conventionally designed friction pile with a factor of safety
against failure of 3 is likely to decrease almost linearly
from, most probably, the creep strength value at the pile
head to zero at the pile tip (cf. Bengtsson & Siillfors,
1979). For a creep pile the creep strength is developed
along the total length of the pile. With these assumptions
the transfer of the building load onto the subsoil by the
two design methods will take place as shown in Fig. 1.
For a foundation on conventional piles about 90% of the
total building load is transferred to the soil at a depth of
2/3 of the pile length. For a foundation on creep piles
the part of the building load that causes a stress increase
above the preconsolidation pressure is transferred to the
subsoil "linearly" from the raft level to the pile tip.
Consolidation settlements in the two cases will be caused
by the respective "stress areas" indicated in Fig. 1.
Obviously, in the case of a homogeneous clay not much of
a difference in final consolidation settlement will be observed. In practice, however, we often meet with cases
where the dry crust effect may reach rather deep down
and this would favour a foundation on creep piles from
the point of view of consolidation settlements.

I find Dr Tan's points of view advocated in his discw
very interesting. We seem to fully agree about the
portance of the concept of "creep strength" in the
lysis of geotechnical engineering problems.
As regards the ratio of creep strength to convent
shear strength, I agree that the duration of the c
strength test is very important for the results t<
achieved. However, in the case of norm ally or li€
overconsolidatect clays I believe there must be a dur:
limit of the creep strength test beyond which
strength recovery due to drainage effects will comper
for the loss in strength due to structural ctisintegr:
processes. This will follow by the fact that, at uncha1
loading conditions, the drained shear strength in
case does not differ considerably from the undra
shear strength. This is the reason why I prefer to
Eq. (2) instead of Eq. (3) in my paper for the evalw
of the creep strength. But the difference is not
important. Thus, according to Eq. (2) the norma:
creep strength is 0. 72 while, according to Eq. (3)
corresponding value at a time to failure of 1 year is 0
For a heavily overconsolidated clay the creep stre1
may well reach values close to the drained shear strc1
which may be only a small fraction of the undrained s
strength. In that case the duration of the creep stre1
test would be more important; because the longer
test, the more pronounced the drainage effects. It is
that we are speaking about undrained creep failure
there is certainly some time dependent redistributiot
the water content during shear leading to enrichmen
water in the zone of shear and, in consequence, 1
weakening of the soil structure.

C2) conventional

friction piles

(Draft

0

raft supported
by creep piles

full weight
structure

Fig. 1

Comparison of stress changes for conventional
friction piles, rafts, and creep piles supported
rafts.

Reference
Bengtsson, P. E. & Siillfors, G., 1979. "Floating piles in
soft, highly plastic clays". Proc. 32 ud Canadian Geot.
Conf. on the Behaviour of Soft Soils, Quebec.
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>iscussion by Pedricto-Rocha (Brazil)
teply by Sven Hansbo

t is true that the number of piles was determined on the
>asis of the creep failure concept but a settlement anaysis was also carried out taking into account the load
mposed on the soil by the contact stresses in the soil/·aft interface on the one hand and by the creep piles on
he other. The stress distribution in the soil was calcuated by means of a computer utilizing a soil/structure
nteraction programme developed by the consulting firm
T&W. Since only the part of the building load that ex:eeds the preconsolidation pressure is carried by the
Jiles, only the load transferred to the soil by the piles
"ill cause consolidation settlement. Now one complication
s which drainag-e conditions are to be used in the evalua:ion of the longterm consolidation settlement. The time
Nhen the final settlement will be attained, therefore, has
:o be calculated under two extreme upper boundary
~onditions; e. g. drainage is assumed either at the soil/
raft interface or at a depth corresponding to 2/3 of the
:>ile length.
As regards the second point the contact stresses in the
soil/raft interface were measured by means of Glotzl earth
pressure cells at the points indicated in Fig. 13 in my
paper. Of course, the mean of the observed values does
by no means represent the average contact pressure in
respect of the building as a whole. This is obvious if the
mean load observed for the piles is added to the mean
load observed for the contact pressure. The load sum
then obtained exceeds the known well-established load of
the building. Considering the difficulties in measuring
correctly the contact stresses in comparison with pile
loads, the latter measurements have been considered the
most reliable ones.
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Pretreatment of a Soft Soil by Surcharging - A Case
History. D Lakner, I K Lee, E Armstrong, 0 G Ingles.
Comment by Author E J Armstrong.
At the conference after session discussions
several attendees raised various questions, answers
to which, are given in a chronological sequence below.
1. Why Vertical Drains?
In answer to a question regarding why were vertical
drains used to treat 20 Hectares of housing development
it is necessary to look at the conditions set by the
Local Authority for approval to subdivide this
estuarine land. Evidence existed in nearby areas of
excessive settlements after road construction, therefore
the following condition was stipulated amongst many
others on 1st March 1978:
" ... the confirmation by a qualified Civil Engineer
specialising in soil mechanics, following soil tests
carried out by a NATA registered laboratory that the
fill material within the subject land provides a
suitable base on which roads are to be constructed and
dwellings to be erected and that an acceptable degree
of compaction has been obtained for these purposes.".

3. Piezometers
Fourteen simple casagrande porous tip piezometers we
placed at various depths with installation supervise
and directed by this author. The readings from thes
initially confused the authors until it was realised
that the piezometers on this site were simply exhibi
a high sensitivity. They were in fact recording wit
some rapidity, changes in surcharge thickness as the
dozers spread material over the site. More importan
it became obvious that the vibration of the machiner.
on the site was producing quite high pore pressures
followed by rapid dissipation to below theoretical a
the tip and then recovery to what was expected.
Probably because of lag in pore fluid flow associate<
with the soils inherent low permeability. When the
site was left untroubled by construction activities
the piezometer readings settled down (see attached
figure for Point Dl8). In fact it was possible to
correlate the site construction activities Cor lack
thereof) with the piezometer trends. This was checkE
by reference to the site supervisor's daily diaries.
4. Monitoring

As can be seen the long term problem of consolidation
of the soft clay had not been recognised by this
condition and several of the blocks that satisfied
this condition were released and another condition was
substituted for the remainder on 17th November 1978 viz.
"That Council not accept the remaining residential
lots until the future expected settlements on these
lots have been reduced to 75mm either by the passage of
time or by means of some physical treatment of the site
and that the foundations that will be required to
support dwellings on the lots are no more costly than
structural foundations similar to those proposed for
the lots that have been accepted at present."

In order to satisfy the applied conditions for appro~
(see 1 above) a simplistic philosophy was used. If
monitoring showed that the thickest areas of soft cla
were consolidated to meet the laid down conditions th
all shallower areas would comply. This was verified
selected monitoring in some of the shallower areas.

To satisfy the responsibilities of all parties both
legally, financially, and technically the vertical
drain process was adopted. The PVC material chosen,
had many advantages over other strips - strength and
flexibility combined with lightness, good porosity
and capillarity. Its one weakness was deterioration
and brittleness after exposure to sunlight. At the
time of selction it was well proven and chosen as the
best avai !able.

c)
d)
e)
f)

5. A few thoughts and comments
The
has
a)
b)

g)

On this site it was estimated that simple surcharging
would result in consolidation and strength gain to th<
degree required in 30 to 40 years. The installation <
the vertical drains allowed this to be done in less tl
six months. When considering the use of this process
should be borne in mind that the whole mass of treatec
soil is made far more responsive to stress state chan1
if the strip used does not deteriorate when buried anc
hence remains responsive to such changes in stress cor
ditions. Therefore it may be advangageous in some
situations to use a strip that has some predictable
finite life.

2. Assessment of Vertical Drain Lengths and Site
Investigation
The site investigation drilling produced a structural
contour map of the underside of the soft clay deposit
so that the operators could gauge when to stop driving
and avoid damage to the mandril toe.
The simplified typical profile in Fig
shows the soft
silty clay, below 7m. Definite varving could be seen
under magnification thus reflecting its seasonal
depositional history over the past 6000 to 12000 years.
The clayey sand below the fill posed several queries
as it was examined closely at time of drilling. It is
this author's strong conviction that this bed was laid
down over the past 100 to 200 years and is closely
allied to European settlement and the subsequent
clearing and farming of the upstream lands with
attendent increase in soil erosion.

Finally, the system is fundamentally simple, relative!
cheap, very effective in the right application but is
not a panacea to all consolidation problems. Anyone
considering its use is advised to learn from the mist<
and experiences of others if at all possible.

The importance of experienced on-site supervision of
Site Investigation and sampling and assessment of the
site geological history cannot be overemphasised.
Money spent on this activity is money well spent.
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ideal situation for the application of this proce
the following characteristics:Normally consolidated deposits
Moisture contents and liquid limits in excess of
100%
Organic content less than 13%
Depth of soil for treatment 5m to 15m
High natural water table
Deposit to be free of obstructions such as rock
layers or large logs
Availability of suitable surcharge material

Ion-exchange properties and minerals which
determine the structural character of the
crystal lattice is beyond the scope of work.

iscussion reply by Dr. A.S. Stipho,
ssistant Professor of Civil Engineering,
ing Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
n "Soil Conditions and Foundation Problems in
he Desert Regions of the Middle East".

The paper offers more refined ideas on
practical problems in testing, evaluating, soil
properties in arid areas.
It rather simply
recognizes the effects of salt on some engineering properties and the behaviour of soil in
desert regions.
From the test results available
to the author it becomes clear that variation
of salt contents in soil pore water introduces
a marked influence upon the mass properties of
soil.
Figures 1 and 2 clearly support the
extent of salt effects on soil properties and
in turn increases the degree of uncertainty
associated with laboratory test results where
salt contents are ignored.

The writer appreciates the comments by Mr.
rmstrong reflecting his interest in the subject
f the behaviour of Salina soil.
The subjects he asked for comments on will
e addressed in the order they were raised.
here is a question concerning the method of
ample preparation technique used by the author.
ample preparation and method of testing is well
iscussed by Stipho 1983.
In this procedure
owever soil samples prepared from specimens in
atural conditions were used.
They were colleced from a site in the eastern province of
audi Arabia where salina soil is at its largest
ccurrence.

.a Cocl 2
• Coco 3
• Noel.

32

The sample was oven-dried, pulverized and
ieved.
Soil particles coarser than 0.164 mm,
.e., those retained on sieve No. 150, were
isregarded.

30

28
The soil was first washed with excess
istilled water for a week. With the aid of
eating, it is believed that most of the sodium
hloride is removed from the contents.

dP

26

>-1
>-1

To study the qualitative effects of NaCl
n some of the soil engineering properties,
sasured quantities of NaCl were introduced in
he washed-soil pore water, the soil behaviour
·as then investigated.

24
22

The author agrees that quantitative study
,f the effect of salt content on soil behaviour
.s complex, but by singling out each salt con.ent, the real influence can be revealed.
Ion'xchange in fine textured soils (clay mineral)
.s great, due to their distinguished surface
.rea.
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Fig.2 Influence of salt contents on the
liquid limit of inland clay
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(ii) the unconfined compressive strengtr
method of predicting the safe endbearing resistance of piles is
grossly over conservative

Authors Reply to Discussions
"Foundation Design and Construction for a Large
Mill Complex", by Clayton, Milititsky and
Carvalho.

(iii) clays beneath layers of limestone a
usually very stiff

A number of questions are raised by the General
Reporters, and by A.P. Joseph.
It should be noted that the design
and construction of this project took place at
very great speed. We believe that it is to the
credit of all the parties that the project was
so successfully completed. One lesson to be
learnt from this case history is, however, that
the more pressure that is applied to people,
the more likely they are to make a serious
mistake.

(iv) negative skin friction is normally
grossly overestimated by geotechnic
engineers, and might be 10-15t/pile
On most counts he has been proved right
although it is interesting to speculate as to
the outcome had there been an area where the
rock did not exist or was very thin.
During construction of the piles th·
contractor prebored only to 3m because his
offer was not specific, and he did not wish t<
carry out work for which he felt he had not
tendered. Up until the time of the first pil<
test, the piling contractor maintained, based
on his experience, that preboring to any deptr
was unnecessary.
He was wrong.
In Fig. 5 on
the paper the final pile layout shows that
there are 176 piles of which 37 are supportin~
the Elevator and Pre-clean area and were not
prebored.
The remaining 139 support the
heavily loaded part of the structure supportir
the grain bins, the Wheat Silo itself, of whic
123 were prebored to 3m of the limestone.
Although all 139 were to be prebored at the
insistence of the design engineer it would
appear that 16 were not because of site
construction problems. A comparison of the 53
that were not prebored and the 123 that were,
showed that when the piles were redriven to a
set, preboring to 3m did not make any
appreciable difference in the amount of
redriving required.
It must be noted that the
reason for the designers insistance to prebore
in the Wheat Silo was the pile spacing/diamete.
ratios being considerably smaller than the
other area as well as the piles carrying highe:
loads.
The difference in pile spacing could
have been compensated by the preboring althou~
the closest line to the Elevator and Pre-clean
area was not prebored, and had the smallest
ratio, yet required equivalent retapping. The
pile spacing/diameter ratios in the Wheat Silo
are 1.92 and 1.99 around the edge and 2.81
internally compared with 2.81 and 3.47 in the
Elevator and Pre-clean area.

There is no doubt that insufficient
money and expertise were applied to the project
during the initial site investigation.
The
Authors were not involved in this work, but in
retrospect it appears that the site
investigator was not made aware of the likely
form or loading of the most critical parts of
the structure. Any geotechnical study for
foundations will involve examination of the
possible limit states for the soil/structure
system - the Authors are therefore surprised
that the General Reporters were "stunned by the
number of ways that unsatisfactory performance
of this foundation system could have occurred".
Most of these problems would normally have been
avoided by a good site investigation.
The General Reporters' figures
concerning the validity of the pile load tests
are rather pessimistic. We believe that an
informed optimist might estimate that the 165t
pile load tests put about 1.0 times the working
pile toe load on the pile toe. Testing to 1.5
times the nominal pile capacity is common in
the United Kingdom. Because we were under
great pressure we did not appreciate this
problem until it was nearly too late.
A complete discussion of the reasons
for choosing this piling system is not possible
since the contract for piling was let before
the second site investigation and before any of
the analyses described in this paper were
carried out.
(Most of the work described in
this paper was carried out while piling was in
progress). Some key factors in the choice of
the piling system were:

We understand that Mr. Joseph
suggests that boring to the entire depth and
pile diameter is necessary to avoid heave. We
agree, but for the reasons mentioned it was not
done.
Had it been done we would still also
wish to level the pile heads during
installation.

--the need to reduce settlements
--good contact between a driven pile and
rockhead
--guaranteed pile integrity in tight pile
groups
--the piling contractor's offer to prebore
__the piling contractor's confidence, based
on similar ground conditions elsewhere.

The Authors made a simple (and
hopefully pessimistic) attempt to assess the
ultimate load for a pile punching through a
layer of fractured weak rock.
A 2 (vertically)
on 1 (horizontally) load spread was used to
calculate the average applied vertical stress
at the base of the rock.
For a bearing
capacity factor of 9, the required undrained
shear strength of the underlying clay was
calculated to give a factor of safety of 3.
For an undrained shear strength of 100kN/m2

Despite the evidence of the first
site investigation, which indicated the very
weak nature of the rock, the piling contractor
judged, based on his experience, that
(i) 2m of rock was more than adequate
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approximately the minimum measured for the
nderlying clay) the required rock thickness is
.66m.
If the bearing capacity factor, Nc, is
aken as 15, this reduces to 1.19m.
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Reply to the comnents by T. Little and A. P.
Joseph on "Foundation Heave at Asco II Nuclear
PO\Jer Plant," by R. B. Fallgren and C. R.
11cClure.

In-situ horizontal stresses were n
actually measured at the site.
However, no
detectable bulging or lateral movement of
slopes in the excavation was observed. This
led us to believe that no significant latera
stresses existed at the site. We recognize,
however, the importance of high in-situ late
stresses on the stability of the excavation
slopes.

';·Je appreciate the comments by Little
and Joseph and thank them for providing
information on similar studies made in connection with a dam foundation on the Peace
River in Canada.
The commentors have rightly pointed
out the importance of testing the samples immediately after recovery.
In the limiting case,
field tests in boreholes will theoretically give
more meaningful data provided the results of
such field tests are interpreted properly.
In
fact, it is planned to perform in-situ swell
and swell-pressure tests at different depths in
a borehole, the results of which could be
compared lvith those from the laboratory tests.
The commentors have asked for
information on the age and mechanical properties
of the rock.
The site is located in a Tertiary
Basin, called the Ebro Basin. The development
of the basin began with Alpine folding in late
Eocene time and extended into the early
Oligocene time. The Ebro Basin is surrounded
by the Iberian Ranges in the south, Pyrenean
ranges in the north, and the Catalonian chains
in the east.
Based on laboratory tests on
samples of Asco marl, the average unit dry
weight is 2.55 gm/cu. em (26.08 k N/cu. rn).
The water-content varies between 1.0% and
10%. The unconfined compressive strength is
on the average 69.40 I!Pa (10,070 psi).
The
approximate ~nitial tangent modulus is 17,700
NPa (2.56xl0 psi). Tests were also done at
the site on core sanples immediately after
they \lere retrieved from the boreholes.
The
results of these tests indicate that the
values of moisture content were essentially
the same as from the laboratory tests performed
on samples stored for a certain length of time.
The core samples used for various
types of swell and swell-pressure tests were
generally obtained using double tube NX core
barrels.
The retrieved sar.1ples \/ere immediately wrapped with tin-foil and dipped in wax
to preserve moisture. These sealed samples
were stored at the site before shipment to
the geology laboratory in San Francisco,
USA.
The average time-lag bet1;een sample
retrieval and testing in the laboratory was
12 months.
Regarding orientation and spacing of
joints and fractures, the foundation rock is
horizontally bedded and fractured to a depth of
less than 10 meters. Below that depth, it is
significantly less fractured.
The near-surface
fractures have been caused by a combination of
desiccation, blasting operations, and rebound
resulting from the removal of overburden during
excavation.
These fractures are generally open
and seem to be locally interconnected in a
complex manner as indicated by the results of
packer tests.
Most of the fractures are horizontally oriented, even though a few are
inclined at 45° to 60° to the horizontal.
For
depths up to 3 meters, the frequency is
approximately 4 per meter.
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Reply to the discussion by D. P. LaGatta on
"Settlement of a Building Founded on Difficult
Soils," by Iqbal H. Khan and Fathi M. Layas

The author thanks Mr. Lagatta for his
valuable comments on this paper.
A large number of civil engineering wor
are currently in progress around the buildin
site reported in this paper.
Consequently,
extensive borehole records are now available
These records show that the thickness of
various strata, including that of Sabkha
soils is uniform in this area.
Unfortunately, no boring record was available for
this particular building.
This is one of
the first buildings constructed in this
area.
It appears that the possibility of
excessive settlement was simply not taken
into consideration.
Interest in this study
of Sabkha soil was generated only when the
settlement problem became visibly acute.
The various soil parameters reported
in this study (eg. m , C ) were obtained
from laboratory test¥.
~he author agrees
with this writer that the values show a
large variation. Many international
companies are now operating in this area
with elaborate arrangements for geotechnical testing.
They have reported
a very good correlation between the
values suggested by the author and field
values obtained by back substitution on
the data from observed behavior of
completed structures.

Author's Reply by R. 1. Wei,
Senior Research Engineer,
Department of Geotechnical Engi~eering,
Nanjing Hydraulic Research Instltute,
Nanjing, China,
to Discussion by 1. Domaschuk on
"Pore Pressure Observation in Soft Clay".

Authorls response by B, McClelland and E.J. Ulrich to
discussion by G,E, Bauer of "Grouting to Control Deep
Foundation Settlement."
The authors appreciate Professor Bauer's generous
comments and welcome the opportunity to answer his
questions. (1) Figure 1 is a sketch, rather than a
plot of actual data, and for this reason is imprecise
with regard to actual positions of survey points below
the 14th floor level. Although there were specific
observations supporting the conclusion, made in 1965,
that tilting had begun early in the construction period,
these data are not preserved in our files. (2) Contrary
to Professor Bauer'·s reading, the authors conside.r the
logs of borings 1 and 10 below El-50 ft. to be in reasonably good agreement, given the highly variable nature of
the formation penetrated. (3) Professor Bauer is correct
that references to Figure 13 and Figure 14 within the
text on page 7 should be reversed, ( 4) The reference on
page 7 to five grout holes in Figure 10 should read "six
holes." (5) When the Phase II grouting commenced, sand
was eliminated from the grout mixture to improve the
productivity of the operation, to minimize blockage in
grout line.s and pipes, and to encourage grout pipe perforationR to remain open. Bentonite was added to maintain a pumpable grout suspension. The accelerator was
added to achieve set-up of the grout in the relatively
short time interval between the first and second injections at each level.

1 deeply appreciate the interesting discussion on my paper "Pore Pressure Observation in
Soft Clay" by Prof. Domaschuk. As a matter of
fact I have analyzed the observed data withhelp
of 'Henkel's model, and obtained reasonable and
useful results as shown in Table IV of my paper.
It must be emphasized that I prefer the
pore pressure equation proposed by Henkel in
1960 to that modified by himself in 1966 (Henkel
and Wade, 1966), and have used the original one
in my paper. That is, I define the increment of
shear stress as follows
D 1:"0 et
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Therefore it is considered that there is no
conceptual difference between the model proposed
by Prof. Domaschuk and that I have used. In
fact, if the expression of the mean normal stress

is substituted into the equation proposed by
Prof. Domaschuk, the following can be obtained
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which is essentially the same as that I have
used with the only difference that there is an
additional multiplier of~ in the term of incremental shear stress.
References
Henkel, D. J. (1960), "The Shear Strength of
Saturated Remolded Clay", Proc. of Research
Conf. on Shear Strength of Cohesive Soil,
ASCE.
Henkel, D. J. and N. H. Wade (1966), "Plane
Strain Tests on a Saturated Remolded Clay",
Proc. ASCE, SM6.
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Reply to discussions by J. P. Sully and
A. Marsland on "Performance of Large
diameter oil storage tanks" by I. K. Ozaydin
and S. Y. K. Inan.

by dark blue silty clay. The soil propert
given in Table III were chosen as follows:
unit weights from laboratory results, elas
moduli for natural layers from field seisrn
measurements, Poisson's ratio and permeabi
coefficient estimated from index propertie
as determined by laboratory tests, volumet
compression coefficient by trial-and-error
in conjunction with the general characteri,
tics of the soils to achieve best fit with
the observed settlement behavior. The
coefficient of consolidation values were
computed from k and m , and not used in th•
analysis.
Settlementvmeasurements were
taken for a period of about 2 months durin~
the water load tests.

The authors would like to thank Sully
and Marsland for their interest in the
paper and for their valuable comments, and
would answer as follows.
The authors were not involved in the
implementation of the water load tests and
unfortunately could not ask for measurements
of settlements underneath the center of the
tanks, differential settlements at different
depths and pore pressures with depth. The
owners took the liberty of taking only the
surface settlement measurements around the
perimeter of the tanks and they did not
take any measurements after the tanks were
put in service. But the tanks have been
in service for more than two years at the
time of the investigation and they have not
noticed any indication of appreciable
further settlements (i.e., no overstressing
of pipe connections, etc.).
The authors agree with Sully's comment
that oedometer tests do not provide as good
a model of in-situ stress paths for the
edges as for centers, but the fact that the
stress at the edge of a flexible foundation
would be about 50% of the applied stress
was taken into account in the analysis.
About Sully's comments on the values
given in Table III, the trend between values
of elastic modulus and volumetric compression
coefficient were consistent except for the
structural fill layer. The value of elastic
modulus for this layer seems to be inconsistent with the values for other soil types,
but i t was chosen that way because it is
near the surface with little confinement.
It is correct that some erroneous values
exist for c in Table III, for structural
fill it sho~ld be BOO crn 2 /sec and for brown
silty clay 1.43 crn 2 /sec (instead of 4000
cm 2 /sec and 14.3 cm 2 jsec, respectively).
In the analysis, values of k and mv were
used, cv values were included in the table
for the sake of completeness only, but
unfortunately some errors were made in
conversion. Table III provides a comparison
between the assumed values of stiffness (~)
and the results of seismic refraction survey
for natural soil layers. The laboratory
oedometer tests resulted in the following
values of m for three natural layers under
the tank pr¥sented in the paper: 0.01 cm 2 /kg,
0.014 cm 2 /kg and O.OOB cm 2 /kg, respectively
(in the order listed in Table III) •
About the comments of Marsland, the
idealized soil profile under the tank
presented in the paper consisted of 4.0 m
of structural fill, 9.50 m of brown silty
clay and 17.0 m of silty fine sand followed
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Reply to comments by Robert, C.Kirby and
Guilaine Roussel
General Report for Theme one
Authors: R.K. Bhandari & M.R. Soneja,
Paper No. 110

scussion response by B. McClelland and E.J. Ulrich,
thors
of "Grouting to Control Deep Foundation
ttlement."

Authors thank the general reporter for ra1smg a highly pertinent issue. The soft clay deposit of Visakhapatnam is pleistocene to recent in origin, having low shear strength (Cu = 1.4
t/m 2 ) and high compressibility (C = 0.65, w=80%). In such

The authors appreciate Professor Bauer's generous
nrnents and welcome the opportunity to answer his
9Stions.
(1) Figure 1 is a sketch, rather than a
~t
of actual data, and for this reason is imprecise
th regard to actual positions of survey points below
3
14th floor level. Although there were specific
servations supporting the conclusion, made in 1965,
>t tilting had begun early in the construction
~iod,
these data are not preserved in our files.
) Contrary to Professor Bauer's reading, the authors
nsider the logs of borings 1 and 10 below El-50 ft
be in reasonably good agreement, given the highly
~iable
nature of the formation penetrated.
(3)
~fessor
Bauer is correct that references to Figure
and Figure 14 within the text on page 7 should be
~ersed.
(4) The reference on page 7 to five grout
les in Figure 10 should read "six holes." (5) When
3
Phase II grouting commenced, sand was eliminated
~m
the grout mixture to improve the productivity of
3 operation, to minimize blockage in grout lines and
pes, and to encourage grout pipe perforations to
nain open.
Bentonite was added to maintain a
npable grout suspension. The accelerator was added
achieve set-up of the grout in the relatively short
ne interval between the first and second injections
each level.

deposits presence of sand drainsc are known toprovide no
stiffness. In fact this conclusion is borne out by the similarity
of the behaviour of untreated ground and that of the ground
greated with sand drains observed under identical set of
loading condition (q {._3.2 t/m2 ).
The piezometric response
in both the cases ii seen to be limited to top 8 m only,
pointing naturally to the possible raft action provided by
the over consolidated top layer.
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Reply by M. Fukuoka, Professor of Civil Engineering,
Science University of Tokyo, Noda City, Japan, to the
discussion by John P. Sally on "Deep Seated Base Failure and
Reconstruction Work by M Fukuoka".

y
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No evidence of failure had been found before the
rupture took place. Therefore, no detailed investigation
was performed at that stage. The soil investigation was
conducted following the method commonly used in Japan.
Unconfined compression tests and unconsolidated undrained
triaxial compression tests were made with undisturbed
samples. Thus, unconfined compressive strength qu,

00

"

0
00

fully the intention of the author. The author wanted to
explain that this deep seated base failure with
sustained shear stress along the bottom of the clay
layer started by the unbalanced earth pressures on
assumed vertical wall I and II. The discusser pointed
out that the progressive failure might take place. The
author agree with him. But it should be noticed that the
incipient failure took place at the bottom of the clay
layer and not at a point on the slip circle with minimum
factor safety. Shear resistance along the actual
sliding surface was not static but kinetic. The failure
was dynamic and progressive one but not the static one.
Therefore, the residual strength has no direct connection
with resistance during rapid movement. The author's idea
is stated in the following paper. "Kinetic friction in
Landslides, IX ICSMFE Vol. 2, p. 71 by M. Fukuoka". "Oral
discussion, X ICSMFE, Vol. , p. 585.
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cohesion c', angle of internal friction
Fig. 1 Soil parameters for design.

TI1e earthquake might cause increase of pore water
pressure and result in increasing shear stress and
reducing shear resistance, but it is not very clear.
Time settlement curve could have not been used for
predicting rupture. Figure 2. shows time settlement
curves at the Stations 46(collapsed) and 50 (safe).
No evident increase of settlement was observed before
the slide. No cracks were observed on the surface of
the embankment.
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I am afraid that the discusser could not understand
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• Triaxial tests
(UU)
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effective cohesion intercept c' and effective angle of
internal friction ~· were obtained. The design shear
resistances were calculated as plotted in Fig. 1.
Usually shear resistance increments are neglected assuming rapid construction work.
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~

Reply by M. Fukuoka, Professor of Civil Engineering,
Science University of Tokyo, Noda City, Japan, to the
discussion by Mr. A. Marshland on "Deep Seated Base
Failure and Reconstruction Hark" by M. Fukuoka.

1. Laboratory vane tests were performed with
samples at the depth of 11, 15, 18 and 26 m, and their
sensitivities were 32, 42, 37 and 72 respectively. The
actual sliding surface was about 25 m deep.
2. Typical stress strain curves from unconfined
compression tests with samples near the sliding
surface are given in Fig. 1.
3. The factor of safety of 1.27 was obtained from
the effective stress analysis. The analysis was made
by other consulting engineeers. A part of the report
is given in the reply to Mr. John P. Sally.
4. L.L., P.L., clay content, organic content, and
photograph of soil fabric. L.L. 70%, P.L. 50%, clay
content 65% (clay: grain size less than Sxl0-6 m) ,
organic content 3 % . Photographs are not available.
5. The results of observations of the pore water
pressures during construction of 2.6 m embamkment are
given in Fig. 2. Horizontal and vertical movements at
the foot of the embankment were 0 and 3 em, respectively.
No movement was observed at other places.

Strain,

Fig.

6. When controlling measures for slow moving
landslides are designed, the factor of safety with actual
sliding surface is assumed to be one. Back analysis is
made by using the slice method, assuming cohesion c is
determined from the depth of the sliding soil mass. Thus
the friction angle ~c is determined from the back
analysis. In this case, c=34 kPa was determined from
the depth of the sliding soil mass, and ~c was obtained
as the result of back analysis.
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Unconfined compression test results
with samples near the slip surface
at point B.
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7. Shear resistance is "kinetic friction" and not
static one. Therefore, it is not like effective peak,
post peak, or residual effective angle of shearing
resistance. Please read my paper presented to the IX
International Conference on Soil Mechanics and
Foundation Engineering in Tokyo, 1977.
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8. When the 2.6 m embankment was designed, the
factor of safety less than one was obtained. Therefore,
Fukuoka made the calculation presented to the Conference.
As the result of engineering judgement, this
reconstruction work was started.
9. The length of the original bank is about 50 km
long. The reason why the failure occured at this
particular location has not been found yet. Soil
condition may be worse than the other parts. This
embankment is used for levee.
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Fig. 2 Pore pressures at No.4 and 1-J
in Fig. 3 of original paper.
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AUTHOR Is REPLy

V. Singh, J. B. Berry and D. F. Kapral

First, the authors wish to clarify that_the ~ailing
piles discussed in the paper have been. 1~ ex1stence_
for over 30 years. The disposal of ta1l1ng~ began 1n
1950 using the methods and technology pract1ced by the
industry at that time. To the author's knowledge, an
upstream method of construction was consistently used.
The method of spigotting may have chang~d.sever~l .
times and for this reason alone, the ta1l1ngs p1le 1n
its current state is a complex medium. This situation
is quite different from a case where the tailing
disposal facility is designed using the current ~tate
of-the-art regulations and technology and operat1ng
procedures are rigidly followed. This is one of the
reasons why a multi-stage investigation program was
undertaken to obtain necessary information for a
cost effective design of stabilization measures.
Also, the scope of tnP assignment was limi~e~ to_the
design and construct1un of structural stab1l1zat1on
measures and environmental, hydrogeological and
regional studies were not part of the assignment.
The following response addresses the specific points
raised by Mr. Singh and Mr. Sully.
Reply to Discussion by Surinder Singh
Engineering and construction costs associated with the
stabilization are confidential.
(a) The hydrogeological conditions and geological anamolies were studied by other engineering organizations and the rock quality did not control the
stability of the tailing slopes. The rock strength
was significantly greater than required.
(b) Design measures to prevent seepage into subsurface
strata are normally included in new design. At
Uravan, the tailings have been in existence for
almost 30 years. The environmental regulations
were not as stringent in those days. However,
recollection of those involved with the project in
the beginning indicate that a layer of in situ
residual fine grained soil mantled the site which
would have the same effect as a seepage barrier.
The investigations carried out during the study
verified the existence of this layer.
(c) The horizontal permeability of the sand tailings
was determined to be close to 8x1o-5 em/sec from
pumpout test. The degree of anisotropy (ratio of
horizontal to vertical permeability) ranged from 10
to 100; the vertical permeability being smaller.
As for the surface seal, this aspect will be addre~
sed in the tailings pile reclamation plan.
(d) Analyses were not performed to quantify the amount
of salts or chemicals in the tailings for this information was not considered crucial for the geotechnical studies. The leachate from the tailings
is intercepted by the peripheral drainage collection system, carried to the leachate ponds and
either recycled or treated. The quantity of leachate is measured on a regular basis. Rough water
balance calculations suggest that almost the entire
volume of leachate is intercepted by the drainage
collection system.
(e) The rockfill was placed in 12 to 15 inch-thick 1ifts
and compacted with a 10-ton roller to achieve densities in excess of 130 lbs/ft3. Construction
controls exercised during construction included
lift thickness, number of passes, gradation and
moisture control.

(f) Standard penetration values were used in assessing
the liquefaction potential and determining the gene
degree of denseness. The in situ density values de
not correlate well with SPT and were determined frc
tests on intact tailing soil samples.
Reply to Discussion by John P. Sully
The authors agree that an operating beach would cause t
phreatic surface to change, however, one must realize t
the phreatic surface will be greatly influenced by the
high anisotropy and other drainage features of the tail
ing slopes. The phreatic surfaces shown on figures 2 a
4 respectively are shown for the flooded conditions
resulting in a relatively high phreatic surface near th
top and projected steady state seepage condition phreat
surface within most of the slope. This assumption was
included in the analyses for conservatism. Post stabil
zation piezometer data are collected for piezometers wi
tips at depth near the potential failure surface. The
changes in piezometric levels have been insignificant,
and, for most part, cyclic in nature suggesting that th
pore pressures deep within the tailings slopes have
remained essentially unchanged. However, this does not
mean that the shallow phreatic surface within the tailings has not changed. Extrapolation of data is complicated by the complexity of the tailings material and
the intermittent operations. The monitoring program do,
not, at present, include piezometers at shallow depth
which would yield information on changes in shallow
phreatic surface.
The liquefaction potential study was undertaken in sever
steps as stated in the paper. Seed's 1979 method was
used to make preliminary estimates of the degree of liqL
faction problem. It is recognized that the method is
based on the data for level ground, nevertheless, it is
very useful tool in making preliminary assessments even
for sloping ground where the soil is under an initial
shear stress before earthquake loading (Seed 1983). A
dynamic response analysis was performed to confirm the
results as discussed in the paper. The resistance of
slimes to cyclic loading was determined from the laboratory cyclic tests on intact samples. The samples did no
experience liquefaction when subjected to selected cycli
loads. It is quite possible that the cementation effect
is more pronounced in the fine portions of the crushed
rock whose fabric is not disturbed by construction activity (slimes). The tailings in outer slope are reworked
during the construction of the dike; are cleaner and mor
uniform and were found to be more susceptible to liquefaction.
The hillside, mentioned by Mr. Sully, is farther back in
the tailings, well beyond the potential failure surface.
The relatively horizontal surface shown for the rock is i
good representation of the site conditions. Several alternative schemes were studied in order to develop an op·
timum design. The adopted design was found to be the mas
attractive under the project operating conditions. The
authors wish to draw the discusser's attention to the fac
that the size of the berm was judiciously selected to pro
vide a minimum cover of 10 ft above the projected phreati
surface exit leve·l. This is clearly presented in the
paper. Further, the berm was constructed only for the
partial height of the slope as shown on figure 7.
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